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CALENDAR OF EVENTSCALENDAR OF EVENTS

April 28 NCA Board Meeti ng, NSAA Building

May 13 & 14 State Soccer Sportsmanship Awards, 
Creighton University

May 19-20 State Track Hospitality, Omaha Burke High 
School

July 21 NCA Annual Awards Banquet, Great Hall -- 
Old Train Stati on, Haymarket, Lincoln

July 22 NCA Golf Tournament, Highlands, Lincoln

 July 22 NCA All-Star Boys’ & Girls’ Basketball 
Games, Lincoln North Star High School

July 23-25 NCA Multi -Sport Clinic, Lincoln North Star
High School

July 23 NCA All-Star Volleyball Match, Lincoln
North Star High School

July 24 NCA All-Star Soft ball Doubleheader, UNL’s 
Bowlin Stadium

Mailing address:
PO Box 80727

Lincoln, NE  68501

Phone number:
402-434-5675

Fax number:
402-434-5689

Physical address:
500 Charleston

Lincoln, NE  68501

OFFICE HOURS
Monday – Friday

8:30 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.
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Wahoo head boys’ basketball coach Kevin Scheef looks on
prior to the class C1 state championship game.  The Warriors
captured the state title and fi nished the season with a perfect 
29-0 record. – Callam Sports Photography Photo.

    Follow us on            @ NebraskaCoach                                                   

NCA STAFFNCA STAFF
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR:  Darin Boysen
darin@ncacoach.org
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR EMERITUS:  Steve Johnsen
ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT: Saundi Fugleberg
saundi@ncacoach.org

EXECUTIVE BOARD EXECUTIVE BOARD 
MEMBERS:MEMBERS:
President
Nancy Kindig-Malone, Fillmore Central
President Elect 
Jim LaMaster, Adams Central
Vice President
Randy Kliment, Creighton
Past President
Rocky Ruhl, Wayne

NCA BOARDNCA BOARD
DISTRICT I
Tim Aylward, Lincoln Pius X
Russ Ninemire, Sandy Creek
DISTRICT II
Joel Hueser, Papillion-La Vista South
Tony Allgood, North Bend Central
DISTRICT III
Tom Olson, Norfolk
Ben Ries, Norfolk
DISTRICT IV
Bill Carlin, Adams Central
Toni Fowler, Adams Central
DISTRICT V
Jerry Buck, Holdrege
Donnie Miller, Minden
DISTRICT IV
Heidi Manion, Alliance
Duke Waln, Cody-Kilgore
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“Spanning the globe to bring you the constant variety of sport! 
The thrill of victory, and the agony of defeat!

The human drama of athletic competition.
This is ABC’s Wide World of Sports!”

1978 - Voice of the late Jim McKay, Introduction of ABC’s Wide World of Sports

Growing up as a sports crazy kid, I loved to watch ABC’s Wide World of Sports.  This of course was long before the
domination of ESPN and the era of 24/7 sports coverage.  One didn’t have to look far to fi nd “the human drama of athletic
competition” at the winter championships a few weeks ago.

The stakes get higher and the emotions overfl ow.  When so much has been invested, the emotions become visually raw and 
moving.  Athletic competition – someone has to be declared the victor while the other must swallow the bitter taste of defeat.
Such are the lessons of the extended classroom.

2013 marked the 14th year the NCA, NSIAAA and the NSAA awarded Sportsmanship honors at the
boys’ and girls’ state basketball state championships.  There may only be one trophy awarded in
each classifi cation, but for those schools that have invested in teaching the values of sportsmanship,
there are far more victors.  The education based atmosphere of the state championships has improved 
greatly over time.  As most of us know, sportsmanship is a journey, a never ending process.  I
congratulate each school that chooses to teach the life-long lessons of sportsmanship not only at the
state tournaments but throughout the school year.  

The sportsmanship program is based on a state wide committee that meets annually before each school year.  The goals
include designing meaningful Sportsmanship & Leadership Summits and constantly striving to fi nd productive ways to
elevate sportsmanship in schools.  If you have ideas to help improve the sportsmanship program, please join this important 
committee.  Sportsmanship evaluators are always needed at the volleyball, basketball and soccer state cahmpionships.  I
want to personally thank the evaluators that volunteer their time and talents at the state championships.  We invite school
administrators, coaches and offi cials to become an active part of positive sportsmanship promotion.

Above, Callam Sports Photography captured the closing drama of the Class C1 Boys State Championship
game.  As the Wahoo Warriors celebrate “the thrill of victory” at center court, Boone Central/Newman
Grove Junior Tyler Hedlund struggles in “the agony of defeat.” 

Thank you for being a positive infl uence in the human drama of athletic competition.

Words from Darin Boysen, NCA Executive Director:WWords from DDarin Boysen NCAWords from Darin Boysen NCA
“The Game Plan”“The Game Plan”
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By:  Coach Roger Mathiesen, Kearney High School

One of legendary LSU football coach Paul Dietzel’s favorite quotes was, “It’s a short trip from the 
penthouse to the outhouse.” We have repeated it ad nauseam within our track program at Kearney
High School because there is more than a degree of truth to it. Some 30+ years ago our track program 
had found its way near that outhouse…complaining, whining and excuse making all the way there. I
suspect our template for success is different than many other programs but, nonetheless, I will share 
some of our ideas. I have never believed that what we do is the only way. How other coaches have
developed or failed to develop their programs is a result of their circumstances and actions. I will
simply recount some facets of our rise from the “outhouse” to a view that some might call the “track 
penthouse.”  One thing I’ve learned in my 33 years at the helm is that kids are a lot smarter and a lot 
more athletic than they think they are.  Like in the classroom, you have to fi nd a way to draw it out 
of them. A few years back a young KHS runner said to me that he had found the best way to succeed: 

“Lower your expectations.”  Now, he was both funny and extremely bright. He went on to graduate from Cal Tech. He was also 
correct. We need to get out of our limited environment and expand our vision. At KHS, the past had set limits on our expectations.
We were stuck in a rut. We needed to enlarge our vision, to fi nd a pathway to success instead of an excuse for failure. We needed  
to, as  Kareem Abdul Jabbar once said, “… have a commitment to that vision.”  

In 1980 I was given the job as the Head Boys Track Coach at Kearney High School. I say “given” because few if any in our 
school were actually interested in the position, and the desire to hire someone from outside was close to nonexistent. Being one
of the smallest schools in Class A and having essentially no tradition, KHS was not exactly a “magnet” program for aspiring 
coaches. I recall a coach asking the rhetorical question, “How long can you coach at Kearney High?”  The answer according to
veteran Cap Williams was, “As long as you can stand it.”  He said it jokingly, but there was a remnant of truth in his response. 
Back in 1980, we were the bottom rail on the fence, but we were beginning to bring positive energy to the program. 

Today KHS is the 21st largest school in Class A and I ask myself and my coaches, “What makes us think we can compete t

consistently against markedly larger schools?”  Being in Class A can mean that a school like KHS can have upward to a thousand 
less students than its competitors. It’s a bit easier to be in the win column when you have 2,000 students as opposed to 1,000 (or 
200 instead of 100). After all, schools are divided into classes for a reason. But instead of complaining, go out and do the best 
you can.  Since it is quite diffi cult for kids to score if they’re not on the team, it becomes imperative that you draw whatever you
can from your pool of students. We can all encourage kids to join the team. If you aren’t making the effort to talk to potential
athletes, your value as a coach is greatly diminished. In the track world, with so many other programs pulling on athletes to do
club sports, we can’t afford to miss potential athletes.  At KHS we typically deal with 120 to 150 boys on our team. And if you
conclude that they all want to be there because of our past success, you would be incorrect. We have to work at it constantly. 
Since 1990 we have had 107 State Champions and State Runner ups. The next best in Class A is 60.  Many of those 107 weren’t 
out for track in middle school, yet a number of them became state meet placers and school record holders. Never underestimate
what kids are capable of doing. Keeping them out is the next struggle. This will not happen unless they see value in what they 
are doing.  You must make them all feel like they are part of the program.  In 1997, Lincoln Pius coach George O’Boyle made
an interesting comment in the Lincoln Journal. He said, “We can attribute a lot of track and fi eld interest in the state to Kearney.”  
We, as coaches, have always sought to live up to that mantra. We have worked hard to develop track as a team sport so all
involved feel they are part of something greater than themselves. It has been a very important to the long term development of our 
program. Get them out, keep them out. Never forget the little guy.  A few years ago we were recognized by the Nebraska Sports
Hall of Fame as a “Great Moment of High School Sports.”  Whom did we choose as our speaker? Matt Miller. Matt wasn’t one 
of our six Gatorade Track Athletes of the Year, he wasn’t among our dozens of state champions. Who was he? He was a young
man who said during his speech, “I hated not having any talent.  But I was always respected, no matter what, because the Kearney 
High track program was built upon the shoulders of athletes like me who know the meaning of hard work, and live up to their 
full potential.  I can’t even begin to explain the impact this program has had on my life. They turned me into a true leader. They 
showed me the fi re I had inside of me. Kearney High does much more than win championships. They make champions of the 
smallest of men. And that’s a feat much greater than any state title.”  Never forget the little guy.
     
I’m often intrigued, because we have won so much, the rather interesting things I hear said about our program. One rather veiled 
rationale for our success is that our kids do track all year long. In reality, the exact opposite is true. We have no summer track 
program. None. Since I have been the Head Coach, 33 years, we have had 205 different athletes place at the State Track Meet.  Of 

“IT’S A SHORT WALKK”
(A brief history, some philosophy and a few observations of a track team)
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those 205, 198 have been multi-sport athletes.  Only 7 athletes have placed at the State Meet since 1980 who were track athletes
only. We absolutely do not believe in convincing athletes to center on one sport. I question the motive of anyone who does that.  
For us, the proof has been in the results. Andrew Carnegie, once the richest man in the world, said his philosophy of life was 
“More.”  That seems to be the belief of many coaches today.  More.  (More, of course, of what they coach.)  We also have no
youth track program in Kearney. We see kids by the hundreds in youth programs, but by the time they are in high school, only a 
small fraction remains. How about the myriad of kids who have dropped out along the way?  Quite honestly, these are the kids 
we commonly talk to about getting involved in our program. By the way, I have read two great books on this philosophy which
I think can help you immensely.  The fi rst is Why Johnny Hates Sports: Why Organized Youth Sports Are Failing Our Children
and What We Can Do About It.  The second is Just Let the Kids Play.  

As a coach, organization is essential. In addition to a yearly Track History Booklet that we give the athletes, I give my assistant 
coaches a booklet that includes their duties and information relative to our track program (the booklet yearly runs over 250
pages). Some might call it micro-managing. I call it attention to detail.  Communication, learning how your coaches think and, 
more importantly, how your athletes think is critical as well. And coaching is a “relationship” position. A head coach must be
able to sort out the better ideas and use them to improve the program. Whenever you can, say yes.  Magic Johnson once said that 
competence “trickles down from the top.”  Said another way, “Fish rot from the head down.” Our track coaches have a combined 
146 years of experience at KHS alone. This continuity is invaluable. If you have a good experienced coach, do whatever you can
to keep him on the staff.  When I came into the profession there was a proliferation of coaches age 50 and over.  Now I have to 
search to fi nd one.  Draw your own conclusions as to why. I believe you hire the person and create the coach.  Teach him what you
want him to know and, if he is the right person, he will teach himself markedly more and continually strive to improve.  Coaching
can be learned.  Improving personality, ambition and commitment is more of a challenge. Coaches who relate well, understand 
athletes’ individual issues, legitimately care about them beyond how much they score and, most importantly, give of their time,
are gold mines. Derek Jeter once said, “Surround yourself with positive people.” Coaches need to be bring positive energy to
practice. Why would you expect your athletes to do so if you don’t?  If coaches are not willing to spend extra time, if they sprint 
out the door as soon as practice is over, I will tell you this is a prescription for eventual failure.  Athletes need to know that you
care more about them then how fast they can run.  They need to respect you for your actions, your knowledge and what you stand 
for.  Believe me, when they do, their limits are greatly expanded.  If you set high standards and expectations, the athletes will
perform as a result of those standards. You build over time. Take the kids who work hard and have high standards and develop
your program around them. The others will follow. The great Arkansas coach John McDonnell once said that the single most 
important piece of his program, the cornerstone, was “discipline, discipline, discipline.”  Have high standards and do not forsake 
them for winning. The standards you establish will defi ne your program...most importantly to your athletes.

George Anderson, Jr., a long-time Omaha North coach, recently passed away. He was one of our best friends. I enjoyed George
for many reasons but one thing that always stood out was how much he cared about his kids. Like George, we are disciplined 
and our coaches legitimately care about our stars and non-stars alike. We have a very tight set of rules and I assure you that 
our athletes know who runs the show. (It’s not them.)  What do we do about athletes who want to participate in another sport 
during our season? It doesn’t happen. Enough said. As coaches, we are the CEOs and our athletes must be polite and respectful. 
They must do things our way or they’re simply not around…and they know it. And they like it that way. George often said to
me that we’ve done the impossible: winning so consistently in a major sport. I am not implying that everyone can do it, but it 
does go to show that if things are done in a particular way success is there for the taking. KHS has won 14 of the last 19 State 
Championships and has been State Champion or Runner-up 20 of the last 24 years. We have won 137 consecutive meets during 
the regular season, defeating 907 teams over these past 20 years, and have fi nished in the Top 10 at the State Meet 27 years in a 
row. (The next best in Class A is 6 years in a row.) We haven’t lost a conference or district meet in nearly a quarter century. Since 
1980 our program has produced 128 collegiate track athletes, 38 in Division I. We have done well because we hold our young 
people accountable, treat them fairly and always hold them to a high standard. The outhouse has moved down the road a piece.

Track meets have only one winner but we can all have success. A framed quote on my desk  reads, “I have learned that success is 
to be measured not so much by the position that one has reached in life as by the obstacles which he has overcome while trying.”  
(Booker T. Washing-ton.) Not every team begins with the same advantages and disadvantages. Circumstances commonly dictate
success.  Anyone can be the State or District or Conference Champion…after all every star has to be born somewhere.  But 
maintaining this level is directly relative to how you administer your program.  It doesn’t guarantee championships but does
guarantee a measure of success. Coaching is a calling. We can see both the penthouse and the outhouse from where we stand. 
Life is better in the penthouse.  It doesn’t smell good in the outhouse, and people tend to complain there.   
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LIVING UP TO EXPECTATIONS...LIVING UP TO EXPECTATIONS...
NOT AN EASY TASKNOT AN EASY TASK
Tim Tidball, Lincoln Southeast Tennis Coach

In the last year, I have been recognized no less than four times as “Tennis 
Coach of the Year.”  I start with this, not because there is anything in me 
that needs any more recognition, but to shine a light of reminder on the fact 
that a coach, in most cases, is only as good as the players he or she has to 
work with. 

There are examples around us every year, of excellent coaches who have,
through great coaching, managed to get his or her players to play beyond
what anyone would expect, and take a team that starts the year near the 
bottom of the heap, and eight weeks later is closer to the middle of the 

pack.  These are the coaches who really should be singled out at the end of the season, but they’re not as
visible or easy to fi nd as the ones who, along with their talented players, (many of whom have had the good
fortune of receiving private instruction in the off season), are hoisting the hardware at the conclusion of the
many tournaments throughout the season.  I have been exceedingly fortunate to coach at Lincoln Southeast,
where so many good tennis players have attended, and who have made me look better than I probably am.
Having said all this, I want to make it clear that I sincerely appreciate the recognition, and it is gratifying
and humbling to be singled out, especially by one’s peers.  At the same time, I would be remiss if I didn’t 
acknowledge that simply having great players on one’s roster insures team championships.

As fun as it is to coach a team that is in the hunt for championships, there is a certain amount of pressure 
that comes with being a team that “should” win.  The fear of squandering talent, and being left, at the end 
of the season with “what ifs” is very real and constant.  Our team in 1998 may have been as talented as any 
we’ve ever had at Southeast, but it’s not one of the championship teams.    I have had seasons with excellent
players just outside the top six who would be at or near the top of most team’s lineups.  During seasons like
this, all it takes is one “bad” loss to make a coach start to question his lineup decisions, and create a situation
where players are playing tight, worried about losing a spot in the lineup to a talented teammate who is
chomping at the bit, waiting for his chance.  It is not unlike a shooter in basketball being afraid to take the 
next open shot, in fear that if he misses he’ll be riding the pine.  I know I have coaching peers reading this 
and thinking they’d like, just once, to have these kinds of problems.

 So, what is the key to dealing with the pressures of living up to expectations, and to keeping everybody
happy, players and parents alike, when tournaments call for lineups of six, and you have nine deserving
players, six of whom, on any given day, can beat one another?  How do you keep the non-tournament players
interested and motivated, and keep the top guys relaxed and focused, knowing there are hungry teammates
nipping at their heels.  The answer lies in fi nding ways to create the spirit of “team” in what is, largely, an
individual sport.

It is imperative to create an environment where every player is valued, regardless of whether they’re one of 
the top players in the state or if they’re showing up every day for practice just hoping I will, at some point
give them a look at #2 doubles.  When the top players understand that nothing is etched in stone, and the
other players know that they’ll always have a chance to prove themselves, there is the chance to build a
healthy competitiveness that only serves to make everyone a little better.  Moreover, there is a sense that
everyone has a hand in everyone else’s success, and players wind up playing for each other, for me, for their 
parents and their school, and not just for themselves.  Time spent on “team” and community is always time
well spent.
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Throughout my baseball life, I have
been very fortunate to be associat-
ed with and to work with a number 
of quality people who have helped
me develop ideas and philosophies
which are the foundati ons of our 
program. Coaching has evolved
over the years in how to prepare
and moti vate kids, but baseball

traditi ons and the fundamentals are sti ll alive and well in
Millard.

In 17 years at Millard West, we’d like to think we’ve de-
veloped a philosophy (The Wildcat Way) that can be best
described by consistencyy. The approach to Baseball has 
always been traditi onal, few gimmicks and learning a
respect for the game. Our goals are always high and we 
strive to execute all phases at a championship-level. The
team results bear this out as we have qualifi ed for State
15 ti mes and fi nished in the top 5 in 14 seasons. In addi-
ti on, 84 of our kids have gone on to college baseball and
been able to compete successfully with a good base of 
fundamentals.

As coaches, you can never stop trying to learn and im-
prove. We borrow ideas from other coaches all the ti me
by reading, going to clinics, watching games and talking
ball. Each Fall and Winter, we spend ti me att ending prac-
ti ces at several of the local colleges looking for ideas and
talking baseball with the coaches. It’s reassuring to know 
that they practi ce and drill in similar fashion as our kids 
do. These trips also give us a chance to watch several of 
our alumni players who dot the rosters at these schools.

The outline below is the core beliefs of what we strive to 
accomplish with our teams each and every year. 

BUILDING of TRADITION 

1. ** Becoming a Champion & being labeled as a
SPECIAL TEAM do not just happen. You have to act 
special, practi ce special, hustle special & play special
every day ! 

2. EXPECTATIONS of Millard West to always be goody g .
3. RESPECT the game of baseball, as it can humble you.
4. LEADERSHIP --- Older guys show the younger guys

how to be good.
5. Be a greatg  TEAMMATE !
6. Doing things right at all ti mes = CHARACTER.
7. Portray the IMAGE of a Champion --- appearance &

mannerisms.

8. Demonstrati ng CLASS in representi ng Millard West.
9. Umpires appreciate HUSTLE & class.
10. Letti  ng the SCOREBOARD talk --- the ulti mate come-
 back.

THE INGREDIENTS 
1. Emphasize fundamentals & executi on. Focus & con-
 centrati on.
2. No gimmicks --- hitti  ng, running, catching & throw-
 ing gets it done.
3. Pitching depth & solid defense to win Championships.
4. Speed & Hustle show up every day.
5. Great eff ort in every phase.
6. Plenty of games.
7. Feeder-program philosophy --- versati lity, show
 what you can do.
8. Encourage multi ple-sports = more competi ti ve athletes.
9. Off -season work ethic = best chance for in-season
 success. 

COACHES  
1. Knowledge --- show them how.
2. Your work ethic --- it rubs off .
3. Calm, professional, lots of pati ence.
4. Enthusiasm is contagious.
5. Practi ce plan daily & ahead.
6. Meet individually & as a team with players on their 
 roles & abiliti es.
7. Parents --- keep informed, communicate at proper
 ti me on problems. PT is not negoti able.

PLAYERS
1. Neat appearance, hair off  the ears, no facial hair.
2. Be on ti me = 5 minutes early.
3. A daily eff ort to practi ce & play like a Champion !
4. Buy in to the MW system and fulfi ll your role to 
 make our team successful.
5. Represent MW Baseball with class at all ti mes.

TRYOUTS  
1. Looking for athleti cism, versati lity, competi ti veness
 & leadership.
2. All-around skills graded by several coaches.
3. Cutti  ng is most diffi  cult of all coaches’ decisions.
4. Evaluati ons & alternati ve programs for kids.

THE WILDCAT WAY
Frank Ryan, Millard West Baseball
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FACILITIES
1. Great source of pride.
2. Assign daily duti es aft er practi ce & games.
3. Must teach them how.
4. No excuses for mistakes because of fi eld.
5. Involvement of parents.

OFFENSE
1. Emphasis on fundamental executi on.
2. Understand the game. What needs to be done --- get
 on base !!!
3. Roles of the line-up.
4. Role of leading-off  an inning.
5. Hitti  ng --- the toughest skill to be consistent.
6. Bunti ng --- a major weapon, it’s a “team” thing. Suc-
 cessful bunt = 2 runs avg. that inning.
7. Baserunning --- requires concentrati on, puts fear in 
 the opponents, extra runs at HS level.
8. Specials --- situati onal executi on when needed.
9. We own the “money” innings!! 

HITTING  
1. Develop good fundamental swing --- on balance.
2. Lots of repeti ti ons.
3. Drills --- 6-8 concentrated reps per.
4. Know your strike zone.
5. Know the situati on & execute.
6. Runners in scoring positi on --- get 3 hacks --- it’s
 money ti me!
7. 2-strike approach --- stay short, need good contact.
8. Use the whole fi eld.

BUNTING  
1. Drag --- pressure on the D, boosts the average, sets up
 big innings.
2. Sacrifi ce --- advance a teammate, set the table for the
 next guy.
3. Squeeze --- scores a run, defense is nervous.
4. Push --- not expected, takes experti se.

BASERUNNING  
1. Going hard every ti mey  creates pressure.
2. Taking extra base on OF mistakes.
3. Consistent leads, should have to dive back.
4. Read dirtballs aggressively and take the base.
5. Understand the angles on a baseball fi eld.
6. Know the importance of getti  ng in scoring positi on.
7. Quick decisions at 3B.

SPECIALS   
1. Hit & Run --- get defense moving, must shorten &
 make contact.
2. Delay Steal --- take advantage of lazy middle defense.
3. 1st & 3rd --- force the defense to make a decision.
4. Automati c --- best ti me to hit & drive a run in.

DEFENSE
1. Throw strikes.
2. Make routi ne plays.
3. OFs throw thru & hit the cuts --- keep the double-play
 in order.
4. Be in the correct spots --- back-up somewhere on

every playy p y.
5. Communicate to each other. Adjust positi on with each 
 hitt er.
6. Show off  your fundamentals in pre-game.
7. Bunt D --- Champions handle bunts, get an out, cover

all bases.
8. Cuts & Relays --- keep batt er at 1B, no triples.
9. 1st & 3rd --- get an out, don’t panic.
10. Pick-off s --- execute, keep runners honest.
11. Rundowns --- att ack the runner, get an out.
12. At our best in the “money” innings!!!

PITCHING  
1. Good mechanics & arm strength.
2. Develop 3 pitches for strikes.
3. Field your positi on.
4. Leadership --- compliment your teammates.
5. Tempo --- work quickly --- helps your defense.
6. Command of your emoti ons.
7. Very competi ti ve.
8. Arm care --- it’s the only one you’ve got!
9. Be in greatg  shape!

CATCHING 
1. #1 job is to take care of your Pitcher!
2. Vocal leader at all ti mes on defense.
3. Must be defense-oriented.
4. No balls get by you.
5. The “Houghton Rule” --- hustle extra & more.
6. Show enthusiasm --- bounce, look like you really want 
 to play.
7.  Rapport with umpires --- work at it.

INFIELDERS & OUTFIELDERS   
1. It’s a game of CATCH!
2. Get a jump --- pre-step & focus on point of hitt er’s 
 contact.
3. Move together on positi oning.
4. Communicate ahead of ti me on situati ons.
5. Take pride in being good on defense.
6.  Want the ball – take charge!!
7. Be aggressive --- make plays!

DUGOUT 
1. Enthusiasm –- goal is to “beat” every opponent.
2. Find ways to contribute with knowledge & observa-
 ti on of opponents.
3. Perform all duti es completely & with hustle.
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PLAYER DEVELOPMENT – TECH NICAL & TACTICALPLAYER DEVELOPMENT – TECH NICAL & TACTICAL
George Behney, Gretna High School Girls’ Soccer

Player development is described as many things though at its core it is the coachingg aaaannnnnddddddd 
training of both the technical and tactical frameworks of the game.  Player developmeenttt t aaaaassss 
term thrown around by coaches though begs the question; “Are coaches actually develoopiiiinnnnngggggg 
football players, or athletes?”  There is no question that developing players in high scchoooooooooollll 
posses it challenges, as often coaches feel pressure for pursuit of results.  

Given the pursuit results in high school athletics, it is easy for coaches to focus on the reesuuuullltttssss 
while overlooking the development process.  Development does not focus on beating yoooouuuuuurrrrr 
rival; rather it begs the daily question, “Are we as coaches making better payers?”  Focuusiiiinnnngggggg

ooooonnnnn ttthee process will ultimately create the byproduct - results.  Being faithful to the process of creating better footbaallleerrrrrssss 
wwwwwwwiiiillll uultimately produce the desired results. 

IIItttt ttaaakes years to develop quality footballers. When players decide to participate in high school instead of club,, ittt iissss
iiimmmmmmmmppperrative that development continues, several months off from either framework will hinder development.  Coaachhhheeeessss
ssshhhhhhooouulld strive to improve players technical ability, tactical understanding, and their ability to recognize theirr rroooollleeeeee
wwwwwwwiiiithhhinn the system of play. 

TECHNICAL DEVELOPMENT

AAAAAAAtttt tthee high school level every training session should have a technical component, which maximizes the nummbbbbeeeeerrrrr 
oooooffff tttouuches players have on the ball.  Technical development leads to tactically competent players, who are abbleeee ttttooooo 
aaaaaccccccuurrately collect, pass, exploit 1v1 situations, possess, and fi nish the ball.

TTTTTTeeeeccchnnical training should be performed early in the training session or as part of the warm up.  Ideally these touuchhhheeeessss 
ccccooooorrrrrellate to the game insofar as the player can assimilate technical training into match play.  Given the techhniicccaaaaallll
aaaaabbbbbilllityy is varied amongst the players, varying the complexity to challenge all players is necessary.  Technical traiiniiiinnnnngggggg 
ssshhhhhhooouulld focus on quality, not quantity, at game speed.

TACTICAL DEVELOPMENT

TTTTTTaaaaacccticcs are the decisions players and coaches make, prior to and during the run of the match.  Many high scchooooooooollll
ccccoooooaachhes focus on the tactical development of players in pursuit of results centered on the misconception that techhniicccaaaaallll
iiimmmmmmmmppproovement during a three-month, ultra competitive season, cannot be further achieved. As a result, the tacctiicccaaaaallll
ddddddeeeevvvvellopment in high school is often the focal point.  This fallacy is predicated on the belief that time is better utilizzzzeeeedddddd 
ttteeeeeaaaaccchiing players how to fi t into a system of play rather then how a system of play can adapt to a player’s abilityy.

TTTTTTaaaaacccticcal development focuses on the principles of games, as it relates to each position and the relationships that eaaaacccchhhhhh
pppppoooossitiion has with one another.  Logically if players understand their role and the relationship they have withh oooonnnnneeeeee 
aaaaannnnnooothher, it allows them to better understand any system of play.  Tactically, training can be done through functiionnnnaaaaallll
llliiiinnnnneee trraining as well as though various small-sided games that focus on the relationships and movement betweenn ttthhhhheeeeee 
llliiiinnnnneees.

THEY MUST COEXIST

TTTTTTTaaaaccctc iccal demands of the game cannot be achieved without technical ability.  Incorporating both into training is viiiitttaaaaalllll
ttttooooot ddddevvelopment.  High school coaches have a much greater responsibility than results; their greatest responsibbilllliittttyyyyyy
iissss eedduud cating and developing players.  Additionally they must conduct quality-training sessions relevant to the ggammmmmmmeeeee,,,, 
wwwwwwwwhhhhhw iiicchh ultimately translate to the match.  Lastly coaches must allow our players to have fun while inspiring theemmmm tttoooooo
ggggigiiiigg vvvvveveeee mmore of themselves than what they otherwise thought they could.  Coaches have a fortunate occupationn: tttthhhhheheeeeeyyyyyyy
wwwwwwowoooooww rkrkrkrkkkkr wwwwitithh kikids and the ggame is fun.  When it becomes laborious, kids will stop playingg, and when that hahappppenennns,s,s,s,, nnnnnnnooooooo
ddedededeeeddd vveveveeeevv lololoolololl pmpmmmpmpmpmp enenenene tttt wiwiwiwillllllll ooooccccccccurururur..
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TEACHING THE 
GAME 

OF GOLF

AND BEYOND
Larry Knaak, Plainview Boys’ Golf

I started coaching golf in 1971 at age of 31.  I was given the job because I enjoyed the game, had a set of golf clubs
and was not involved in coaching track.  This oft en seemed to be the qualifi cati ons of being the golf coach in the
early years of the high school sport.  All of my varsity could beat me by several strokes.

There were not many of the coaches around that had golfed or had taken lessons, as it was not a prevalent sport
in high schools.  I took as many lessons as possible.  Teachers’ Conventi ons, in those days, usually off ered lessons 
by the USGA in at least one of the sites in the state.  There were many magazines starti ng to be publicized at that
ti me with several of them off ering teaching ti ps and also rule situati ons.  I decided to concentrate on one person’s
philosophy and picked Sam Snead.  By staying with one philosophy, it helped me to recognize a fl aw in the swings
without having to analyze several swings.  This consistency is one of the reasons for my success. Being the same
coach for many years, teaching has been carried over from year to year.  The teaching has evolved with the game so
that new or current techniques, etc. are incorporated.

Another reason has been expectati on.  Early on in my coaching I developed a set of guidelines and standards.
Commitment was expected [100% dedicati on including att ending practi ces, etc.], compliance was expected [there
are standards set not only for achievement but also for behavior, dress, language, the gentlemanly aspects of a person
who appreciates golf], the golfers were treated with respect and the teacher expected the same considerati on.

This all contributes to an atmosphere that promotes an atti  tude that is appreciati ve in victory and gracious in defeat.
This is an eff ort to try to build young men who will be good citi zens and contribute to whatever environment they
fi nd themselves in aft er their high school years.  These guidelines were adopted by many of the area coaches.

I spent many hours both learning the rules of golf and teaching the rules.  I developed several tests so that a diff erent
test could be used during a golfer’s high school career.  The golfers had to take and pass the test.  These tests also
were used by many of the area coaches.

I was able to get good athletes out for golf in the spring because the track coaches were not the football coaches.  It
has been a concepti on that to be a good football player, you have to be out for track.  By breaking this concepti on,
my golfers were good athletes and good athletes help to make good coaches.  In the seventi es unti l mid-eighti es,
there were between 25-35 golfers out for the sport.  A schedule was made with all golfers in mind.  Usually the
schedule included a dual for the enti re team and a tournament for the varsity each week.  The reserves were also
entered into a smaller school tournament as well.  I also avoided going to the same course if possible (i.e. if a dual
was scheduled with a school, I avoided their tournament).  With this many out it helped to promote conti nued
parti cipati on as they had fun as well as success.  A lot of ti me was spent on the driving range rather than just going
out and playing a round of golf.  This is sti ll my philosophy; I very seldom have a practi ce schedule where I just plan to
play golf.  Even when going on the course only a few holes are played and then course management is concentrated
on rather than obtaining a score.

With many golfers out each year throughout during my tenure, I was fortunate to have an assistant.  My assistant
was given the assignment of being the primary person in charge of “course management”.  This made the golfers
aware of diff erent situati ons that could be encountered during a meet.  This also promoted consistency.
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One of the teaching rules that I follow is to teach only one aspect of the swing during a session.  During the ti me on
the range at practi ce, the golfers are watched and then if they are having problems, they are told only one thing to do
that night.  The coaches communicate with each other.  They will discuss what aspect of the swing the golfer should
be told.  This prevents one coach saying one thing and the other coach saying something else.

There are only about six things to teach a golfer unti l they become very polished.  This involves four aspects of the
swing, the approach shots, and the putt .

The fi rst thing is the grip.  Even giving lessons to a person who has golfed before, their grip is always analyzed and
changed if necessary.   Secondly is the stance.  I teach the right-hand approach so that the ball is always located in
the same spot in their stance for each diff erent club.  Thirdly is the take-away.  It is important to check the positi on
of the hands and to make sure that the golfer does not go past parallel.  I have always taught a more upright swing 
instead of the fl att er swing so that if the golfer is not able to play everyday, they do not lose their consistency.  Lastly
in the swing a correct down swing and the follow through are taught.  We try to make sure they shift  their weight
correctly.  We want the golfer to know the diff erence between a hard swing and a fast swing.

In the approach shots, the golfer is taught to select the preferred stance of them.  They may use the open stance or a
close stance.  They are also allowed to select the positi on of the ball in their stance to produce the best results.  They
are not allowed to use their wrist in the swing.  This also allows them to be more consistent.  The fewer moving parts
of the swing, the more consistent golfer they will become.

In the putt , the golfer is taught to select their preferred stance.  Several grips are experimented with unti l they are
comfortable with both grip and stance.  From there, their putti  ng is refi ned.  If they are not having success with this
then a diff erent stance or grip is suggested.

In 1998 girls’ golf was added.  This separated the girls from the boys in the spring.  Girls had played with the boys’ 
teams since 1976.  With the girls having parti cipated in boys’ golf, it made a smooth transiti on into girls’ golf.  It was
harder for them to give up volleyball than it was for the boys to give up track.  The girls’ practi ce schedule is generally
the same as the boys’ practi ce.  The girls have the same expectati ons and strive for the same consistency.  A major
concern of a girls’ swing is the back swing and the positi on of the hands in this back swing.

The fi rst coach purchased beginning sets of clubs for the school.  I conti nued this practi ce unti l the eighti es.  In the
eighti es, there was a program called “clubs for kids” in which the area pros tried to get golf members to donate their
old sets of clubs when the bought new sets.  This gave them a tax donati on.  I was fortunate to be a recipient of some
of these clubs from area courses.  Even today, I will have our members donate either a parti al or full set of clubs to
me.  I have these clubs re-gripped and are given back out to the golfers.  This allows the youth to experience the
game without a big cash outlay.

I have taught golfers from the age of four (my kids and grandkids) to the age of seventy.  I teach the junior golf in the
summer and also encourage youth to come to the range for lessons during the summer one night a week.  They are 
not given any kind of a schedule to follow or any specifi c number of rounds to play.  This familiarizes the youngsters
with my philosophy and method of golf.

In closing, the one major teaching aid that I use now during all of my instructi ons is a driveway marker that is used as
a guide sti ck.  The golfers carry them constantly so that they are very handy during any practi ce session whether it is
on the range or on the course.  The use of the guide sti ck is only limited by the coaches’ imaginati on.   I cut enough
off  the top so that it fi ts into their bags.  The driveway marker can be purchased from Menards for about $2.00.  

Since I am not buying teaching aids, the school has enabled me to purchase hybrid clubs from my budget.  I have
enough so that during either the girls’ season or the boys’ season they are given two hybrids if their set does not
include any hybrids.  Generally aft er a season of using the hybrids, the golfers want to purchase some for their sets.  
If they are buying a new set, they make sure that it includes hybrids.
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Photo Courtesy of Callam Sports Photography

2013 Winter Champions

Boys’ Basketball
Class A - Eric Behrens, Omaha Central

Class B - Terry Comstock, South Sioux City
Class C1 - Kevin Scheef, Wahoo

Class C2 - John Miller, Southern Valley
Class D1 - Cole Fischer, Howells-Dodge

Class D2 - Lee Heimes, Wynot

Girls’ Basketball
Class A - Kara Graham, Lincoln Southeast

Class B - Mike Herzberg, Northwest
Class C1 - Darren Sindelar, Pierce
Class C2 - Aaron Losing, Croft on
Class D1 - Larry Ballinger, Pender
Class D2 - Steve Wieseler, Wynot

Boys’ Swimming - Tom Beck, Omaha Creighton Prep
Girls’ Swimming - Tracy Stauff er, Millard West

Wrestling
Class A - Mike Schadwinkel, Grand Island, Tournament

Class A - Wes Boehm, Omaha Burke, Duals
Class B - Brad Hildebrandt, Omaha Skutt  Catholic*
Class C - Darin Garfi eld, Central City, Tournament

Class C - Ken Loosvelt, Madison, Duals
Class D - Tyler Herman, Amherst*

*Tournament & Dual Champs
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NCA Announces New PartnershipNCA Announces New Partnership
with NAIA & GPACwith NAIA & GPAC 

The Nebraska Coaches Association (NCA) is pleased to announce a partnership with the National Association of Intercollegiate 
Athletics (NAIA) Eligibility Center and the Great Plains Athletic Conference (GPAC) as a sponsor of the NCA for the next three 
years.

“The NAIA Eligibility Center welcomes the opportunity to work with the Nebraska Coaches Association to help educate coaches
and students throughout the state about the great opportunities that exist for student-athletes to keep playing sports at NAIA 
colleges across the country, and especially at GPAC schools right here in Nebraska.” – John Leavens, Executive Director of the 
NAIA Eligibility Center 

Nebraska coaches will see an expanded role of the GPAC at the annual Sportsmanship and Leadership Summits as well as at the
NCA Multi-Sport Clinic.  The NAIA has colleges, universities and conferences nationwide, and NAIA student-athletes receive more
than $450 million in athletic scholarships each year.  GPAC Conference schools are made up of eleven colleges and universities 
in Nebraska, Iowa and South Dakota. 

“The Nebraska Coaches Association is excited to team up with the NAIA and the GPAC Conference.  Coaches across the state
recognize the quality academic and athletic programs the institutions of the GPAC Conference offer student-athletes.” - Darin 
Boysen, Executive Director of the Nebraska Coaches association.

“GPAC schools have been longtime supporters of the Nebraska Coaches Association, and we are excited about the chance to
formalize that relationship through this partnership. Our schools provide high school student-athletes with some great opportunities
to play NAIA sports in college, and this partnership will offer new ways for us to share that story.” – Corey Westra, Great Plains 
Athletic Conference Commissioner 

For more information on the NAIA Eligibility Center and the Great Plains Conference visit http://www.playnaia.org/  and / http://
www.gpacsports.com. 
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ClClasassss AA A ChCheeeerr ClClassasss BB ChChhhheeeeerr
NNNNonononon T-T-TTumumumumblblblblb ininininngggg,g, MMMMMMililililllalalaa drdrdrdrd SSSSSSouououooouououououthththththhththththh NNNNNNonononon TT-T-T-Tumumumumbllblblblbliiinininggg LLLLararargegege,, PlPlPlPl tatatattetet iviviviewewew

 Sidelinne,e, MMilillalardrd WWesest Non-Tumblingng SmSmalall,l OOmamahaha GGror ss Catholic
 Tummblblining,g,g MMilillalardrd WWesest ttt SiSiSiSiSiSidddedededededeliilililililill nenenenenenene,, , NNoNoNoNoNoNorrrrrrrrrrrrrisisisisisi
  TuT mblilingng, , NoNorrrrrrisissisisisi

ClClC asasaaa s AAA A A DaDaDaDDDDaD nnnnccee Cllasasasasassssssss BBBB Dancn e
JJJazazzzz,z, MMMMilllalardrdrdrdr NNNNNororthth JJJJazazazzzzzzz,, OOOOmmmmmamamahaa SSSSSkukukukukukuttttttttt CCCaaatattta hhhooh lilicc

 Higigiggghh KKiKiKiK ckc , Liinncncnccn ololn n NoN rthheeeeaaassaa tttt HiHiHiHiHH ghghghhghg KKKKKKicicicck,k,kkkk,k SSSSScccoottttsbsbbbs luluulull ffffffffff
PPPPPooomom, , MiMiMMiM lllllllararara d d NNNNooortrth h PoPoPoPommmm, OOOOmamamamahahahaahaah SSSSSSkukkukuukukuk tttttttttttt CCCCCCaatatatttthhhohoh lilillillilicc

 Hipp HHHHHopop, , MMMMiMillaaararrd d WeW stsstttt HHHHHHHHHHiiipipipipp HHHHHHopopopoppp, , ElElElElEElElkhkhkhkhkhkhororornn SSSoSoSouutututhhhhh

Classs C1C1C1C1C1 CCCCCCCCCCCheheheheererere ClClClC assa ssssssss C2C22 CCChhheeehh ere
 Non-TTumummbbbblblblblininng g g LaLaLarggrr e,ee,e, CCCoooozozooooo adad NNNNNononon-T-Tuumummmmmbblbllbliniinininng,gg,g,g,g OOOOOOmamaaahahahaha BBBBBBBrorownell Talbot
 Non-TTuumumumummummbblliining g SmSmSmSSmSmS aaallllalaaa ll,l,ll, PPPPPPPPPPPPPPieieieieieeieieieieieeeeeerrcrcrcrcrcrcrcrrrr eeeee SiSSiiiSideddddd lililinenene, OmOmOOO aha a a CCCChChhChririsstttss iaiaian Academmmyyyy

SSSSSididididid lelelelllllele iiiniinininiine,e, Falallllslslssls CCCCCCCCCCiiiitititittyyyyyyyy y  

CCClCCCCCCClasassssss CC1C1C1C1C1C1C1CCCC  Danananananna ceeeeee ClClCClClClCCCC aasasasaa ss C2C2C222222C2 DDDDDDDanananannanannncecececece
 Jaaazazazaaaa z,z,z  Graaaaaaaandnnnnnn  Islaaananaaanaaaaa d CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC JJJJJJJaazazazazaaaza z,,, LLLLLLututttheheheheeerrarararaann n HHHiiHHiHiiighgghgh NNNNNNNEE
 Higigggiggggh hhh KiK ckkkkkkkk,,,,,, Classsssssss C,C,CC LLLLLLLLLiiinini cocooocococooooollnlnlnlnlnlnnlnnnl LLutheran PoPoPomm,m HHHHaaasasssssttititititit nngngngngss ss SStSStStt.. CeCeCeeCeCeciciiciciic lilillliliaa
 Pommm, , ,, LiLiLL ncolololololollloloo n nnn Luthhhhhhhherererereererereranaaananaaaaaa HHHipipipp HHHHHHHopopopopooop,, , AAArAArrrA ccchchhchbibishhshshhhhop BBBBererergggan
 Hip HHopopopopppooopop,, , Arlililiiililiiingnnnnnn ton

Class D ChChCChCCCCChC eee rrrrr CClClClClCClClClC asasasassssss DDD DaDaDaaDaDaD nnncnccn e
 Non-Tumbling,gggggg MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMininninininininininnnnatatatattaatattaa ararrararrrarrrrrre eeeee Jazz, EEEEmEmEEmEEmeeererererere son-Hubbard
 Sideline, Meridian Pom, PPPeender
  Hip Hop,  Emerson-Hubbard

2013 Nebraska State Cheer and Dance Champions2013 Nebraska State Cheer and Dance Champions

Spiritititttttttttttt AAAAAAAAAwawawarrdrdddrddddddddddp
A - Lincoooololololo n nn n NoNoNoNoNoNoNoNo trtrtrtrrtrtrtrtrtrr hehehhhhehehehehehhhheeasasasassasssttttttttt

B - LLLLeeeLeLexixixxixixixixingngnngngngngngngggtototttotototootttoonnnnnnnn
C1 - CCCCConoonoononnonnononnonononneestoga

C2 - Johnson County Central
D - Meridian

*Photo Courtesy of Callam Sports Photography
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Class A - Lincoln SoutheastClass A - Lincoln Southeast

Class C1 - PierceClass C1 - Pierce

Class B - NorrisClass B - Norris

2013 GIRLS BASKETBALL SPORTSMANSHIP WINNERS

Class C2 - HersheyClass C2 - Hershey

Class D2 - DeshlerClass D2 - Deshler

Class D1 - PenderClass D1 - Pender

*Photos Courtesy of Callam Sports Photography
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Class A - Papillion-La Vista

Class C1 - WahooClass C1 - Wahoo

Class B - GretnaClass B - Gretna

2013 BOYS BASKETBALL SPORTSMANSHIP WINNERS

Class C2 - N. Platte Class C2 - N. Platte 
St. Pat’sSt. Pat’s

Class D2 - Spalding-Spalding AcademyClass D2 - Spalding-Spalding Academy

Class D1 - High PlainsClass D1 - High Plains

*Photos Courtesy of Callam Sports Photography
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Jerry Stine Family Milestone Awards – Presented by Baden Sports:  
(Deadline June 1)
This program recognizes different levels of coaching achievement in both individual and team sports. The Level I, II, and 
III certifi cates will be presented at the NCA Multi-Sport Clinic in July.  The Level IV winners receive a plaque presented 
at the NCA Award Banquet on July 22nd in Lincoln.d

More information regarding the NCA Milestone Award program, including the application form can be found at:  http://
www.ncacoach.org/milestone.php .  This web page also includes a newly formatted search for coaches that have achieved 
any level within the program.

NCA Service Awards – Presented by Nebraska National Guard: 
(Deadline June 1)
The NCA Coaches Association Service Award is designed to recognize and honor coaches who have achieved 25, 35, 40,
45, and 50 years of coaching service. This is a self-nominating award.

Service Award Criteria:

• NCA member for at least 10 years 

• 75% of coaching and/or athletic administration must have been in Nebraska including the last 5 years

More information regarding the NCA Service Award program, including the application form can be found at:  http://
www.ncacoach.org/service.php

Nebraska Coaches Association/Country Inn & Suites Scholarship: 
(Deadline April 19)
 This fully funded scholarship program, will award eight recipients $1,000 after successfully completing one semester at an
accredited college or university.  District I & II will have two scholarships awarded within each district.  Districts III – VI
will have one recipient in each district.
More information regarding the NCA/Country Inn & Suites Scholarship including the application form can be found at:
http://www.ncacoach.org/lincolninnsuites.php
Scholarship Criteria:p
1) Upper 25% of class –OR- 3.75 Cumulative GPA 
2) Must be at least a 2 year participant in 2 sports
3) Must have earned varsity letter in 2 sports
4) Must include at least one letter of recommendation from a high school coach 
5) ACT minimum score of 24
Scholarship winners will be announced in early May.

NCA Award Programs Benefi t 
Coaches & Students
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Ed Johnson Scholarship (Deadline April 12)
The award is given to a senior boy who is a member of a high school varsity basketball team in the State of Nebraska. A 
medal and $300 cash award will be presented to the recipient at the halftime of the NCA All-Star Boys’ Basketball Game 
(July 22, 2013), and a travelling plaque will be presented to the recipient’s head coach.  For more information: http://www.
ncacoach.org/edjohnson.php

Scholarship Criteria:p
• Excellence in Scholarship
• Leadership
• Sportsmanship
• Loyalty
• Citizenship. 
• The student athlete nominated need not be a starter on the team, but must be a senior boys’ basketball player. 

Coaches are encouraged to nominate a player or players who they feel would qualify for this award. When submitted, the 
nomination form should include any letters of recommendation from counselors, teachers, administrators, etc. that the coach 
feels would help with the selection of the recipient of this award. *The nominating coach must be a current NCA member.

Career Sport Specifi c Awards & Career Junior High/Assistant Coach Award (Committees 
Have Selected Finalists - Completed Forms Due March 22)
More information regarding each award can be found at: http://www.ncacoach.org/awards.php

• Binnie & Dutch Award (Track & Field)

• Ed Johnson (Mike Heck) Award (Basketball)

• NCA Girls Basketball Award 

• Guy Mytty Award (Wrestling)

• NCA Volleyball Award 

• Skip Palrang Award (Football) 

• NEW:  NCA Cross Country Award

• NEW:  NCA Golf Award 

• Jim Farrand Award (formerly Jr. High Assistant Coach of the Year Award)

Special NCA Awards (Deadline April 1)
More information regarding each award can be found at: http://www.ncacoach.org/awards.php

• Friends of High School Sports Award 

• Media Person of the Year Award

The Nebraska Coaches Association award programs are available for member of the NCA.  Some deadlines for the programs
are approaching.  We encourage you to explore the various award programs as a membership benefi t.  If you have questions 
visit the NCA website or contact the NCA offi ce at (402) 434-5675. 
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Know someone who is not a member?
Encourage them to join the Association today!


